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1993). To minimize fault risk associated in hydrocarbon
exploration and production, here an attempt has been made to
classify faults mainly based on juxtaposition and Shale Gouge
Ratio (SGR) analysis.

Abstract
Evaluating fault seal risk is an important factor in
hydrocarbon exploration and production. This uncertainty in
fault is analysed and fault categorization is made based on
wall rock juxtapositions, membrane seal caused due to fault
rock deformation process and reactivation. However, wall
rock juxtapositions and membrane seals are studied in detail
with the help of Triangle juxtapositions, Juxtaposition maps
and Shale Gouge Ratio (SGR) are the parameters which
explain about the membrane seal.
Fault seal analysis is carried out from U220 to U260 (from
Middle Miocene to Lower Miocene formation, the main
potential reservoirs of formation in the blocks 102/10-106/10
of Song Hong Basin. Faults are identified and its architecture,
fault throw, heave and orientation are analyzed based on 2D
and 3D seismic data. Here most of the faults are NW-SE; NESW trending and N-S trending. However, just only three faults
were chosen and studied those fault seal capacities namely
Song Lo fault, F1 and F2 because they are main faults which
are effect on the close of structures. Faults are studied by
taking shale volume curve of the drilled wells in the study
areas. Pseudo well is created for this analysis and its lithology
is prognosticated based on continuity of reflectors in seismic
data and available nearby well formation which has the same
depositional environment.

(1)

Juxtaposition, in which reservoir sands are
juxtaposed against a low permeability unit (e.g.,
shale) with a high entry pressure.

(2)

Shale Gouge Ratio (i.e., entrainment of clay or
shale) along the fault plane, thereby giving the fault
itself a high entry pressure.

Juxtaposition seal can be recognized clearly by mapping the
juxtaposition of units across the fault plane. Although
juxtaposition against tight lithologies (such as shale) will give
the highest seal effect, juxtaposition of two reservoirs with
different capillary properties will also give rise to a
measurable pressure difference across the fault. Shale Gouge
Ratio is an important factor to predict the capacity of the fault.
The higher shale gouge ratio value is, the better sealing of the
fault is.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Song Hong basin is an extensional basin linked to the
kinematics of the South China Sea opening and rotation of
Indochina as a result of the India-Eurasia collision during the
late Cretaceous to Eocene. This basin is one of Tertiary basin
that has very complicate geological development with
extension, inversion, thermal subsidence, erosion, sea level
fluctuation. Current study area, blocks 102 – 106 located in
area that is deep graben and experienced strongly inversion
phase from Middle Miocene to Late Miocene that generated
numerous thrust faults, which is shown in Figure 1.
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INTRODUCTION
Faults play an important role in creating hydrocarbon traps.
Most of traps are bounded and associated with faults. These
faults may be sealing or conduit to oil and gas flow. Most of
the seal analysis relate to construction of fault plane
displacement, juxtaposition maps and fault membrane seal
(Shale smears). Membrane seal is recognized as the dominant
sealing mechanism along faults in clastic sediments (Doughty,
2003). Clay smears caused primarily by abrasion and
secondarily by sharing of the host wall rocks (Lindsay at al.,

Many authors (Nguyen M.H., 2007; Tapponnier et al., 1990;
Huchon et al., 1994; Lee & Lawver, 1994; Allen et al., 1984)
have described the geology, tectonics and stratigraphy of this
basin in a great detail. (A schematic seismic section along one
SWNE trending is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Location of the study area

Figure 2: A schematic seismic section shows stratigraphy and tectonic phase in study area.


The relationship between tectonic events and structural
formation can be summarized as follows (Harun, 2008):


Eocene to Oligocene: Block faulting creates horst
and graben structures during the rifting phase.



Late Oligocene: NW-SE opening of South China Sea
caused compression or tectonic inversion to some
part of the Song Hong basin.



Middle Miocene: The change of displacement
direction caused formation of distinct unconformity,
which in places shows deep channel incision and
possible deposition of basin floor fans to the south of
blocks 102 & 106.

Late Miocene: The continuous strike slip activity,
which culminated in the Late Miocene, caused
reversal of faults and the formation of inversion
structures.

General stratigraphy of the study area is summarized in Figure
2. It consists of Pre-Tertiary rock and Cenozoic sediments
including Paleocene-Eocene sediment (Phu Tien formation);
Oligocene sediment (Dinh Cao formation); Early Miocene
sediment (Phong Chau formation); Middle Miocene sediment
(Phu Cu formation); Late Miocene sediment (Tien Hung
formation) and Pliocene-Quaternary sediment (Vinh Bao-Hai
Duong- Kien Xuong formation).
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Figure 3: Fault system in the study area from U300 up to U220 (After VPI, 2013)
For fault seal study capacity for several potential prospects
within interesting area, authors just have focused on post-rift
phase and sequences having potential reservoirs, from U300
sequence up to U220 sequences.
From figure 3, there are three main fault systems in Song
Hong Basin as well as in the studied area, such as: NW-SE
striking fault system; NE-SW striking fault system and N-S
fault system.

Oil - prone Eocene-Lower Oligocene lacustrine
mudstones;

(2)

Oil - and gas-prone Middle Miocene coal beds;

Gas-prone Upper Oligocene-Lower Miocene coal beds;
and

(4)

Gas - and oil-prone Miocene offshore marine
mudstones.

The first and second potential source rocks are important
based on discoveries well and producing field data. During
late Eocene to Oligocene time, lacustrine shale has been
deposited in the syn-rift setting and become the main source
rock for Blocks 102 and 106. These organic-rich lacustrine
were probably deposited in grabens and half grabens, when
sedimentation was outpaced by rift-induced subsidence,
allowing stratified, oxygen-poor water columns to be
established in tectonically controlled lakes (Nielsen et al.,
1999).

Detail integrated analysis of all the geo-scientific data has
been attempted to understand the petroleum system model of
region based on 3D seismic data and several well data in the
study area and neighbor area. Petroleum system analysis
indicates that Eocene-Oligocene and Lower Miocene section
are the main source rock generating hydrocarbon in the Song
Hong Basin (SHB). These Paleogene lacustrine mudstones,
coals and coaly mudstone together with Miocene coals/coaly
mudstones form a good to excellent source rock in South East
Asia (Wang & Sun, 1994). 1999, Nielson et al., has divided
potential source rock in SHB into 4 categories;
(1)

(3)

DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY
This study based on the seismic interpretations covering over
102-106 block, Song Hong Basin, offshore Vietnam with
some main log curves determined such as shale volume and
sand/shale defined. The project was built up in Petrel software
as simple reservoir model.
A fault does not simply seal or leak. Many variations exist:
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(1)

A fault can seal at one point and leak at another.

(2)

In multi-reservoir/fault intersection, the fault can seal
or leak independently for each reservoir.

(3)

A fault can seal on one side, but leak on the other.

(4)

A fault can seal oil but leak gas.

(5)

A fault can be sealing to some finite column of
hydrocarbon but leaking to a larger column.

(7) Cross-leaking fault:
-

Common hydrocarbon contacts (Figure 4)

-

Common free water levels (Figure 5)

-

Juxtaposed lithology leak points (Figure 6)

-

Common pressures.

(8) Cross-sealing fault:

(6) A fault can change seal behavior during migration, fills and
production.
To study seal/leak properties of a fault, the following criteria
can be used:

Figure 4: Common hydrocarbon contacts showing across-fault
leaking (Ru: Reservoir at updip side, Rd: reservoir at downdip side
of the fault, OWC: oil water contact, GWC: gas water contact)

-

Different hydrocarbon contacts (Figure 7).

-

Hydrocarbon-bearing sands against water-wet sands
(Figure 8).

-

Different pressures.

Figure 5: Common hydrocarbon contacts but different free
water level showing across-fault leaking (FWL: free water
level)

JLLP

Figure 6: Juxtaposition of sands at upside and downside of fault
with OWC coinciding with top sand at the downside (juxtaposed
lithology leak point – JLLP) showing across-fault leaking

Figure 7: Different hydrocarbon contacts showing acrossfault sealing

Water-wet

Figure 8: Juxtaposition of hydrocarbon-bearing and water-wet
sands showing across-fault sealing
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The SGR, SSF and CSP are main parameters for sealing
evaluation (Figure 10). These parameters are calculated
basing on well data and maps, which are established from
seismic interpretation. It is obvious that an understanding of
the clay distribution within the faults is critical for sealing
capacity. In this study, we used the most accessible algorithm
for fault sealing evaluation. It is the ‘Shale Gouge Ratio’,
which focuses on the process of abrasion of relatively soft
shale layers and the consequent admixture of collective
stratigraphic clay content in the fault plane. These appeals to
the redistribution of clay within fault rocks. Key assumption is
that the volume-percent of clay entrained into the collective
fault plane at any point along its surface is equivalent to the
proportion of shale within the stratigraphy that has slipped
past that point. This may be a fair approximation since recent
comparison of a range of algorithm predictions with
geological mapping/logging of surface exposures showed that
SGR gives a reasonable overall match to the average clay
content of natural faults.

A strong tool to study behaviors of a fault is the fault plane
profile (FPP) (Figure 9). It is a cross section in the plane of
the fault. It shows the areas of sand/sand and sand/shale
juxtaposition of both hanging wall and foot wall, establishes
seal relationships, and defines potential fault-dependent leak
points. A FPP of a fault is constructed by projecting the intersections of interested surfaces at both sides of the fault and the
fault to a vertical plane parallel to the fault trace. Normally,
the interested surfaces are sequence/reservoir tops, tops of
shale or sand layers (Figure 9 shows the projected sand layers
at both fault sides). Hydrocarbon contacts and free water level
are also projected to that plane. Based on the FPP, juxtaposed
lithology leak points (JLLP), fault plane leak points (FPLP)
can be defined.
As the FPP is constructed, some JLLPs may still appear
sealing. That sealing can be explained by smear gouge of the
fault. There are three types of smear gouge: shear, abrasion
and injection. In the shear smear zone, the thickness of the
smear generally decreases with distance from the source bed
and reaches the minimum in the region midway between the
hanging-wall and footwall bed terminations. Abrasion smear
comprises a wafer-thin veneer that is abraded by a sandstone
wall rock as it slips past a shale bed. This smear tends to be
thickest when derived from thicker source layers and when the
fault throw is small. Larger throws tend to erode the shale
veneer. Injection smear is a local response to volume changes
during faulting. Its thickness is not readily predictable.

Shale Gouge Ratio (SGR): (Figure 10a)
SGR = ∑ (Shale bed thickness)/Fault throw) * 100%
In the case where the breakdown is performed for zones, but
not for individual beds, the equation may be extended to:
SGR = ∑ [(Zone thickness)*(Zone clay fraction)]/Fault throw
* 100%

Figure 10: Fault seal algorithms, commonly applied in low/mid net-to-gross (mixed sand–shale) reservoir Stratigraphy: (a) Shale
Gouge Ratio (SGR, Yielding et al. 1997); (b) Clay Smear Potential (CSP, Bouvier et al. 1989; Full James et al. 1997); (c) Shale
Smear Factor (SSF, Lindsay et al. 1993).

Figure 11: Overview Sapa cluster structure and selected faults to build fault model
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geological case of the well drilled was used to apply for Sapa
cluster prospects.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Sapa cluster structure is located in the same trend with Thai
Binh structure including separated three prospects namely
North Sapa, Sapa and South Sapa. The Sapa cluster targets
were reservoirs in U220, U260 and U300 sequences. From
interpreted seismic, it is clear that there are several faults in
Sapa cluster, however; just three faults namely Song Lo fault,
F1 and F2 faults were used to build and analyze fault seal
capacity because of their effect on closure structure (Figure
11).

As common concept, Reservoir and Non-Reservoir are
defined based on percentage of Vsh interpreted from well
logs, then the lithology model and Vsh model were built to
evaluate the sealing capability of faults by Allan diagrams,
Lithological juxtaposition maps and Shale gouge ratio maps.
Reservoir and Non-Reservoir layers were estimated by Vsh
curve. The layers with more than 40 percentages of clay
contents are considered Non-Reservoir layers and Reservoir
are the layers with less than 40 percentages of clay contents.
(Figure 12).

For study fault seal capacity, geological model concepts used
to apply for undrilled prospects are very important. Here, the

Figure 12: Vsh curve of Sapa pseudo well refers from nearby well drilled
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Figure 13: Litholody model and Vsh model for Sapa Cluster prospect
Based on Vsh curve, definition of Reservoir, Non-reservoir
and some key maps the Vsh model, Reservoir and Nonreservoir model were built with 2380 m total thickness of
clastic section including 112 zones and each reservoir layer
has average thickness from 4 to 20 m to extract the fault
throw, Allan diagrams, Lithological juxtaposition maps, Shale
Smear Factor and Shale gouge ratio maps. (Figure 13).

shales are expected to seal, whereas reservoir to reservoir
juxtapositions across the fault are more likely to leak.
Juxtaposition map and Triangle diagram concepts can be
exploited as a quick-look tool to identify areas in a structure
with high leak probability. Fault segments with high delta
throw can be identified by simply annotating a map with fault
throws and identifying segments with large changes in throw.
If the average seal thickness can be estimated, any fault
segment where delta throw significantly exceeds seal
thickness can then be highlighted; these will be the areas with
the highest probability for juxtapositions (Figure 15 and 16).

In the initial, triangle diagrams and juxtaposition maps show
the juxtaposition of the stratigraphy across the fault.
Reservoirs juxtaposed against low permeability rocks such as

Figure 14: Fault throw property for Sapa Cluster prospect
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Figure 15: Triangle diagram for Sapa Cluster prospects

Figure 16: Juxtaposition map for Sapa Cluster prospect
Generally, Shale Smear Factor, Shale Gouge Ratio are main
factors to determine the fault seal capacity. The SGR method
estimates the percentage of clay from host lithology mixed
within the fault zones. The algorithm calculates the net clay
within the lithology that is displaced past each point in the
fault by taking the sum of the layer thickness times the clays

percentage divided by the fault throw. This calculation is
derived across a modeled fault surface with a calculates throw
distribution and clay percentage estimates from well logs.
Normally, the places with high SSF, SGR will be seal parts
along fault plane and other places with low SSF, SGR will be
leak ones on fault plane (Figure 17 and 18).
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Figure 17: Shale Smear Factor for Sapa cluster prospects

Figure 18: Shale Gouge Ratio for Sapa cluster prospects
CONCLUSIONS
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